Impact of a multi-trigger intervention on seasonal patterns of asthma symptoms in inner city children.
Peaks in childhood asthma symptoms and asthma morbidity occur universally in the fall and late winter/early spring. This study examines whether there is a time of the year best suited to implement environmental interventions to attenuate this pattern. From September 2006 to June 2010, mid-Atlantic inner-city children asthmatics with 1 asthma-related hospitalization (IP) or 2 emergency (ED) visits the year prior to enrollment received 5 in-home self-management education sessions which included multi-trigger avoidance techniques and supplies. Children's daily asthma symptoms were recorded for 12 months by caregivers. One-hundred and thirty-six children (48%) completed 12 months of symptoms diaries. Symptom days were reduced by 4.5 days at 12 months follow-up (p < 0.001). Symptom severity improved with a decreased severity score of 29.0 to 7.9 at month 12 (p < 0.001). Sixty-one percent of patients with ≥2 ED visits at baseline dropped to 0-1visits (p < 0.001). Eighty percent of patients with ≥1 IP visits dropped to 0 visits at 12 months (p < 0.001). Patients who received intervention in the summer months had half the average monthly symptoms score (10.8) as those who received intervention in the spring months (20.8). When controlling for environment and morbidity, the summer enrolled group had a significantly lower (p = 0.021) symptom score than those in other seasons. Home self-management/environmental interventions for this cohort appear to have the greatest effect for those receiving the intervention in the summer and fall. The largest impact occurs in the summer cohort. Further studies with a control group are necessary to confirm these findings.